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25 Northorpe Road, Donington

£340,000
This spacious family home with flexible accommodation offers a
combination of a 1930's character with a bright contemporary interior.
The double bay windows overlook the front aspect and an extended
kitchen/diner overlooks the sizeable garden to the rear. Internally, the
property has been improved by the current owners and comprises
hallway, living room with parquet flooring, kitchen/diner, second family
room which would also work as home office or fourth bedroom and a
utility with downstairs shower room. The first floor comprises of a
galleried landing with three double bedrooms and refitted family
bathroom. Externally there is ample parking for numerous vehicles or a
hard standing for a caravan with oversized detached double garage with
attic storage. To the rear of the garage with its own access is a self-
contained annexe comprising kitchenette, shower room and living
space. Potentially, this could be extended in to the garage if further
accommodation was needed. The rear garden is mainly laid to lawn
ideal for children with a patio area for entertaining. Located on the edge
of the village of Donington with shops, amenities, primary and
secondary schools - this is a perfect family home.
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ENTRANCE HALLWAYENTRANCE HALLWAYENTRANCE HALLWAYENTRANCE HALLWAY
Upvc door to side aspect with feature glazed
panel. Full glazed panels to each side. Carpeted
stairs leading to the first floor landing. Wooden
banister and hand rail. Radiator. Doors off to;-
LIVING ROOMLIVING ROOMLIVING ROOMLIVING ROOM
14'11 x 24'04 (4.55m x 7.42m)
Two Upvc bay windows to front aspect. Two Upvc
windows to side aspect. Feature fireplace with
contemporary surround and electric flame fire.
Parquet flooring. Dado rail. Radiator. Panel wood
and glazed door. Artex and coved ceiling.
KITCHEN/DINERKITCHEN/DINERKITCHEN/DINERKITCHEN/DINER
16'10 x 12'11 (5.13m x 3.94m)
Upvc windows to side and rear aspect. Upvc patio
doors to rear aspect leading to the garden. A
selection of cream shaker style wall and base
units with hardwood work surfaces over.
Integrated AEG electric oven with induction hob
and extractor over. Ceramic sink with drainer and
mixer taps over. Space and plumbing for
dishwasher. Integrated fridge freezer. Two
radiators. Breakfast bar. Tiled flooring. Tiled splash
backs. Open plan into dining area.
DINING AREADINING AREADINING AREADINING AREA
11'05 x 8'01 (3.48m x 2.46m)
Upvc window to rear access. Tiled flooring.
Radiator. Skimmed and coved ceiling. Spotlights
HOME OFFICE/ BEDROOM FOURHOME OFFICE/ BEDROOM FOURHOME OFFICE/ BEDROOM FOURHOME OFFICE/ BEDROOM FOUR
2.66m x 3.36m (8'9" x 11'0")
Upvc feature window to side aspect. Solid Oak
Flooring. Radiator. Artex and coved ceiling.
UTILITY ROOMUTILITY ROOMUTILITY ROOMUTILITY ROOM
Upvc door to side aspect. Space for washing
machine and tumble dryer. Stainless steel sink
with mixer taps over. Tiled flooring. Door through
to:-
SHOWER ROOMSHOWER ROOMSHOWER ROOMSHOWER ROOM
Upvc frosted window to side aspect. Toilet. Fully
tiled shower cubicle. Wash hand basin. Fully tiled
walls. Heated towel rail.
LANDINGLANDINGLANDINGLANDING
Upvc window to rear elevation. Galleried landing
with doors off to:-
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BEDROOM ONEBEDROOM ONEBEDROOM ONEBEDROOM ONE
3.47m x 3.12m (11'5" x 10'3")
Upvc window to front elevation. Built in double
wardrobes with wood effect and mirror doors.
Radiator. Carpeted.
BEDROOM TWOBEDROOM TWOBEDROOM TWOBEDROOM TWO
3.65m x 3.62m (12'0" x 11'11")
Upvc window to front elevation. Radiator.
Carpeted.
BEDROOM THREEBEDROOM THREEBEDROOM THREEBEDROOM THREE
3.3m x 2.64m (10'10" x 8'8")
Upvc window to side elevation. Radiator. Wooden
flooring.
FAMILY BATHROOMFAMILY BATHROOMFAMILY BATHROOMFAMILY BATHROOM
Upvc frosted window to side elevation. Fully tiled
walls. L-Shaped bath with shower over and glass
shower screen. Vanity unit with inset hand basin
and toilet with storage underneath. Tiled flooring.
Fully tiled walls. Chrome heated towel rail.
GARDENGARDENGARDENGARDEN
The rear garden is mainly laid to lawn with
hedged boundaries. There are two sheds and
Scandinavian log cabin to the side. Access to the
front of the property. Access to the annexe and
double garage. Access to the front of the property.
ANNEXEANNEXEANNEXEANNEXE
Upvc entrance door. Self contained annexe.
ACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATION
7.62 x 2.08 (25'0" x 6'10")
Kitchen with units and worktop over with inset
sink and drainer unit. Space for cooker. Shower
room with shower cubicle. W C and hand basin.
Carpeted bedroom and living area. Radiator. Built
in wardrobes.
EXTERIOREXTERIOREXTERIOREXTERIOR
The front of the property comprises of gravel
driveway suitable for off road parking for
numerous vehicles, access to the double garage,
pathway to the front of the property leading
round the side to the front entrance, hedge
boarders with mature shrubs and bushes to the
sides. Side gate to the rear garden.
OVERSIZED DOUBLE GARAGEOVERSIZED DOUBLE GARAGEOVERSIZED DOUBLE GARAGEOVERSIZED DOUBLE GARAGE
25' x 24' (7.62m x 7.32m)
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Double up and over doors. Power and Lighting.
Stairs to attic space suitable for storage.
PROPERTY POSTCODEPROPERTY POSTCODEPROPERTY POSTCODEPROPERTY POSTCODE
For location purposes the postcode of this
property is: PE11 4XU
ADDITIONAL INFORMATIONADDITIONAL INFORMATIONADDITIONAL INFORMATIONADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Freehold with vacant possession on completion.
All main services connected
Council Tax: £155 x 10 payments
PLEASE NOTE: All photos are property of Ark
Property Centre and can not be used without
their explicit permission.
VIEWINGVIEWINGVIEWINGVIEWING
Viewing is by appointment with Ark Property
Centre only. We suggest you call our office for full
information about this property before arranging
a viewing.
OFFERS PROCEDUREOFFERS PROCEDUREOFFERS PROCEDUREOFFERS PROCEDURE
Please note: before an offer is agreed on a
property you will be asked to provide I.D and
proof of finance, in compliance with the Estate
Agents (undesirable Practices) order 1991 and
money laundering regulations.
If a cash offer is made, which is not subject to the
sale of a property, proof of funds will be requested
or confirmation of your funds from your solicitor.
ARK PROPERTY CENTREARK PROPERTY CENTREARK PROPERTY CENTREARK PROPERTY CENTRE
If you are thinking about selling your property or
are not happy with your current agent - we can
offer a FREE valuation service with no obligation.
We can also offer full Financial and Solicitor
services. Please note we do get a referal fee for
any recommended client service used.
DISCLAIMERDISCLAIMERDISCLAIMERDISCLAIMER
These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate
are set out as general outline only for guidance
and do not constitute any part of an offer or
contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on
them as statements of representation of fact, but
must satisfy themselves by inspection or
otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this
firms employment has authority to make or give
representation or warranty in respect of the
property. These details are subject to change.
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These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending
purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No
person in this firms employment has authority to make or give representation or warranty in respect of the property. These details are subject to change.


